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PLEASE REFER ANY QUESTIONS 

REGARDING THE DISTRICT PINEWOOD 

DERBY RULES TO  

MARIA HERNDON @719-499-4172 OR 

1234herndon@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Directions to Flagler, Colorado  

(From Colorado Springs)  

  

1. RT 24 East from Colorado Springs to Limon  

2. Enter RT 70 Eastbound  

3. Continue Eastbound on I-70 until you reach Exit 395 Flagler, 

Colorado  

4. Make a Left Turn, and proceed past the Conoco Station and make 

the next Left Turn next to the Park.  

5. Continue West for two blocks and make a Right Turn   

6. The white American Legion Hall Building will be a block North 

(Watch for Signs)  

7. THE PHYSICAL ADDRESS IS: 303 Navaho Ave  

                                         Flagler, CO 80815  

 

mailto:1234herndon@gmail.com
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CHANGES FOR 2019  

  

These changes were introduced in 2012-2013:  

  

1. Wheel hubs will not be coned, but may be 
sanded for a smooth finish.  Coned means 
the inside hub has been modified to come to 
a point (looks like a cone).  A slight rounding 
of the corners do not equate to coning.  

  

2. Only Official BSA wheels and axles can be 

used on the derby cars.  

  

  

We have clarified the Race Format in #8.  

All scoring is done by car speed not by the 

place they finish in.  
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2019  

High Plains District Pinewood Derby  

          

SPORTSMANSHIP  
  

Two things the Pinewood Derby requires of each participant and parent is to learn 

the craft skills necessary to build a car and the rules that must be followed.  Even 
more important though, is how we act and behave while participating in the 

Pinewood Derby or any other group activity.  This is called sportsmanship.  
  

The first thing to remember about sportsmanship is that everyone’s skills are a 

little different.  You may be good at something like singing or drawing, but not as 

good at something else like basketball or computers.  Parents also have different 

skill levels.  This doesn’t mean that you are a good person one time and not a 

good person another time.  You can always be a good person whether or not you 

have good car-building skills.  Remember, you and your friends are individuals and 

Scouts first, and racers second.  This idea is often called having respect for others.  

  

The third thing to remember about sportsmanship is that not everyone can win 

the race or the game.  You accept this when you choose to compete.  There will 

be times when you win and you are happy.  Just as often there will be times when 

you don’t win and you will feel sad.  Being a winner is easy, and losing is 

oftentimes hard.  If you win, don’t brag or make the others feel bad.  If you lose, 

try not to feel jealous or bitter.  Congratulate each other on a great competition.  

To be a good sportsman you must be able to say, “I did my best” and be satisfied 

with the results.  You must learn to appreciate and feel happy for a Scout when he 

runs a good race or builds a great car.  This is sometimes called being a friend.  

  

Finally, please remember that in addition to Sportsmanship, the Pinewood Derby 

Races are designed to encourage parent/son participation and teach 

scouts/parents how to follow the rules.     
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High Plains District Pinewood Derby  

Rules  

  

1.  Each District racer is expected to ensure that their car is at the district weigh-in ON-TIME.  

The cars entered in the District race must be those raced at the Pack level.  All cars will be 

registered at the District race, weighed, and inspected to ensure they meet the rules listed in 

this packet.  If a car does not meet District standards, the Scout and his adult partner will be 

allowed to modify the car to meet the rules.  Scouts must be present for their car to race.    

 ONLY THE OFFICIAL BSA GRAND PRIX PINEWOOD DERBY KIT MAY BE USED TO BUILD CARS 

TO COMPETE AT THE DISTRICT DERBY RACES), and THE CAR MUST HAVE BEEN CONSTRUCTED 

SINCE THE LAST DISTRICT PINEWOOD DERBY RACE.   

2. Length, Width, and Clearance:   

a. The maximum overall width (including wheels and axles) shall not exceed 2-3/4 inches.  

b. The minimum width between the wheels must be 1-3/4 inches so the car will clear 

the center guide strip on the track.  

c. The minimum clearance between the bottom of the car and the track surface shall 

be at least 3/8 of an inch so the car will clear the center guide strip on the track.  

d. The maximum overall length of the car shall not exceed 7 inches.  

e. The maximum height of the car, including any items on the car, shall not exceed 3 

1/8 inches so the car will go under the automatic finish line.  

f. All cars will have the standard wheel base length (4.25 inches between axles) that 

comes in the original Pinewood Derby Kit.  The wheelbase of the car (distance 

between the front and rear axels) must be 4.25 inches apart.  Axle grooves or holes 

may be re-cut, but must maintain the 4.25 inch distance and be positioned as in the 

original kit.  

3. Weight and Appearance:   
a. Weight shall not exceed 5 ounces (141.75 grams).  The reading of the official scale will be 

considered final.  The car may be hollowed out and built up to the maximum weight by the 

addition of materials, provided the materials are securely built into the body or firmly 
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affixed to the car and the car must meet dimensions listed in 2 above.  No liquids or loose 

materials of any kind are permitted in or on the car.  

b. Details such as steering wheel, driver, spoiler, decals, painting, and interior details 

are allowed as long as these details do not exceed the maximum length, width, or 

weight specifications.  

c. Cars with wet paint will not be accepted.  

4. Wheels and Axles  
a. Axles and wheels shall be only those provided in the Official BSA Grand Prix  

Pinewood Derby Kit. (NO SOLID AXLES)  

b. Wheels may be sanded to smooth out molding imperfections in the tread area.  This 

sanding is the ONLY modification allowed.  Beveling, tapering, thin sanding, 

pointing or cutting grooves in the wheels is prohibited.  The serrated edge and the 

BSA logo on the outside and inside must be visible.  

c. Axles may NOT be altered in any way except for polishing and removal of molding 

imperfections.  

d. Wheel bearings, washers, bushings, and hubcaps are prohibited.  

e. The car shall not ride on any type of springs  

f. The car must be freewheeling, with no starting device or other type of propulsion.  

g. Wheel hubs will not be coned, but may be sanded for a smooth finish.  Coned 
means the inside hub has been modified to come to a point (looks like a cone).  A 
slight rounding of the corners does not equate to coning.  

5. Lubrication  
a. Only dry lubrication will be allowed for lubricating the wheels  

b. There will be a lubrication table set up at the race.  In the interest of fairness, all 

lubrication must be completed prior to registration of the car. This will be the final 

opportunity to lubricate the wheels for all the district races, unless a collision 

causes the need for the wheels to be replaced. No further opportunities for 

lubrication will be available.  
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6. Ground Rules & Conduct of the Race  

a. The race is open to all Tiger, Cub, and Webelos registered in a High Plains District  

Pack.  Registration will be limited to the top five (5) racers from each Pack within  

High Plains District.  One High Plains District Pinewood Derby Entry and Registration 

Form must be completed by each Pack and turned in to the Derby Coordinator or 

the Pikes Peak Council Office with the registration fees.  Each Scout may enter only 

one car in the competition.  This must be the car that the Scout raced at the Pack 

competition. (It will be up to the individual Cub Pack whether to allow a youth who 

had placed in the top five during the pack competition to move on to the district 

finals, even if he has graduated to Boy Scouts.  This is a one-time exception, limited 

to this specific situation.   

b. All scouts participating in the District Finals are requested to wear their official Cub 

Scout Uniform on the day of the race.  

c. If a car jumps the track, the race will be run again.  If the same car jumps the track a 

second time that car will automatically place last in that race.  

d. If a car leaves its lane and interferes with another car, the race will be run again.  If 

the same car leaves its lane a second time and interferes with another car, the race 

will be run again without the interfering car.  The interfering car will automatically 

place last in that race, with a time of 9.999 seconds if the electronic scoring system 

is used.  

e. If a car becomes damaged and can be repaired in a reasonable amount of time (a 

few minutes), the race will be run again.  If not, the damaged car will automatically 

place last in that race.  

f. If all cars in the heat fail to reach the finish line, the car that went the farthest will be 

declared the heat winner.  

g. There will be at least two judges at the finish line to determine first, second, and 

third places, and also to determine if the electronic finish line is working properly.  

h. Only race officials may enter the track area.    
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i. Because of possible damage to the cars and track, there will be no running or 

pushing in the building.  Cheering for the Scouts is encouraged and welcome.   

Violators may be disqualified from the race.  

7. Inspection and Registration  
a. Each car must pass a technical inspection before it may compete.  Technical 

inspections and registration of cars occurs on the morning of the race.  

b. The Inspection Committee shall disqualify any cars that do not meet district rules.  If 

a car does not pass inspection, the Scout will be informed of the reason his car did 

not pass (too long, too heavy, altered wheels, etc.).  Cars may be fixed in the pit 

area, re-inspected and registered if the car passes.  Any cars not passing inspection 

prior to the start of the first race will be disqualified.  

c. Cars will be impounded after the inspection and weigh-in.  The cars will be held in 

the pit area.  Once cars have been registered, weighed, and certified, they will 

remain in the hands of race officials until the end of the competition.  All cars will be 

returned to the Scouts at the conclusion of all racing.  

d. Scouts may not touch their car after it has been registered and impounded.  Damage 

repair will be allowed during the derby only if it does not delay the race, but no 

modifications will be allowed.  The repaired car will be weighed and re-inspected 

prior to racing.  

e. After passing inspection no car shall be re-inspected unless repaired after damage in 

handling or in a race.  

f. Any participant (including parents of participants) may appeal to the Race  

Committee for an interpretation of these rules.  In case of a tie vote, the decision of 

the Race Committee Chairperson shall be final.  

g. This is a Scout event to teach skills and sportsmanship.  Any unfriendly or 

unsportsmanlike conduct by a participant or spectator may be grounds for expulsion 

from the competition and/or the race area.  
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8. Race Format  
A computerized heat system will be used to run the races.  

• Each Scout will race SIX races  

• Top finishers will be determined by speed. – fastest cumulative car speed being 

first place, second fastest cumulative speed being second and so on.  

• In case of a tie for one or more of the top 5 positions a double elimination run 

off will be conducted using the race time of the car  

• The overall pack trophy will go to the pack with the lowest cumulative time of all 

their cars combined  

9. Rewards and Recognition  
a. The most important values in Pinewood Derby competition are parent/son 

participation, good sportsmanship, and learning how to follow rules.  The Awards 

Committee is responsible for recognizing and encouraging these qualities, in 

addition to traditional racing awards.  

b. Every participating Scout will receive a Pinewood Derby Patch.  

c. Trophies will be awarded to overall first, second, and third place finishers.  

d. The Traveling Trophy will be awarded to the Pack with the best cumulative speed of 

all their cars combined.  If a double elimination format is used the final round of 

competition will not be included in the traveling trophy scoring.  This trophy will be 

inscribed with the year and Pack number.  Each year it will return to the race to be 

awarded to that year’s top Pack.    

10. Car Design Rules or Race Day Rules Interpretation  
Any interpretation of the car design rules or any concerns about the race process are to be 

directed to the Race Director, who will have sole authority to make a determination of any 

rules or procedures used in the race.  
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11.  VOLUNTEERS  
Volunteers are always necessary for any successful scouting event and our district pinewood 

derby is no different.  Please volunteer to help in one of the following positions.  Simply contact 

the race director to help out.  

• Award Committee  

• Judges – Finish Line        Inspection and Registration  

• Pit Crew            Race Track Technician  

• Starters (4 needed)        Master of Ceremonies  

    
Registration Can Be completed online by going to the Pikes Peak 

Council Web site, going to the Calendar, and select the HP District 

Pinewood Derby on May 11th. 

  

*Registration Closes May 8th at Midnight*  

  

http://www.pikespeakbsa.org/   

http://www.pikespeakbsa.org/
http://www.pikespeakbsa.org/Event.aspx?id=3442
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

  

RACE DATE:      

   

MAY 11, 2019  

Registration and 

WEIGH-IN TIME:   

10:00AM  

Race TIME: 11:00AM 

PLACE:    

  
FLAGLER LEGION HALL  

FLAGLER, COLORADO  

 COST:     $55.00 PER PACK FEE  

                     (To offset cost of awards)  

 AWARDS:  Each scout will receive a patch, 

the top three Packs and top 3 finishers will 

receive a trophy. 

 

FINAL NOTE:   

All cars must comply with the High Plains 

District Derby Rules in order to race. All 

race decisions made by the judges on site 

are final.  
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+++++++++++++++++++++  

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION TO UNIT LEADERS:  

  

Since there will be an opening ceremony involving all district 

participants, we are requesting that each scout pack bring 

their pack flag to the district Pinewood Derby.  

  


